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____________ nprnlexinff ques- will all look forward to wise end„ .... ».... carrsrssrwsSM n-'-KX-v,hr t.,r KS .. ». ..a trti « ■:,£ "RS.’iy sArrived before the gloomy entrance I,'^e™e wandered forth which there was a door, led up to Mrs. parishes were ^ ug(j elliightens the world, and ask God to

gate, the child stood for a minute finished her supp > Kerr's abode. The door was closed, irom then “ *; t0 en- aid and bless you in the work ; that all
irresolute ; then, raising herself on agqb" no? proceeded far on her but Jeanie having rapped upon it their rrHUt™°®‘ the laymen a spirit your deliberations and.your acts may 
tiptoe, she timidly rang the great ,, , v,.„,iel when she was twice sharply with her knuckles, it courage among ,- . i and be guided by prudence, wisdom and
bell. The wicket was sharply drawn way back to the \ ennel when shejvas ^ ap|)^ently of u, own accord. 0f total abstinence by the ,oste‘cha?ltv. And when you go back to
back, and a rough voice Inquired overtaken by h ^g herself, „ was not the lirst tlme that ivatie had °rSa™zinff temP gt fartber, and your dear homes you will bear with
what was wanted. .«at. «rv much better dressed than was seen the inside of Mrs. Kerr's dwelling, They even went a 1 Fentg of our y0U| x hope, pleasant memories of the

•‘If ye please, sir,"said the child, and'ery so that when Jeanie herself, turning that was to deny th hM0 who congress ; you will go back strength
in a trembling voice, “ will I nn intil kati<, .Jeanie Kerr !" oft' into a side chamber, bade her “ go Holy Church«SP ,/ * trafflc wbo ened and encouraged to continue this
mlther the nicht ?" turning. “ I's nae on into the kitchen," Katie was at no were engaged m the,|^,gc;ildal grcat work, and each one will become,

-This is neither the day nor the ‘ja“aUy „ “ h lnade an effolt loss how to find the way there. \,rtdh ™n i'ainilies and our as it were, the centre in his own place.

,",7'' KirS 5 is. K.r^ ."*«”> b, «. liquor ^
face for her young eight years ol i e . „ Qw Katie , but ye hav’ na telt with Jeanie, came into the J“tcl?en traTbc' speaUer then in a beautiful and g0„ 0f a Presbyterian divine, visiting
how thin the blue lips , how fui I whnt keen it ve sa lanff ?” I presently, prepared with a rouDh but I lh P nortraved the I this citv during the past Lenten season,misery the eyes .^atj^™hlvertag I “Nae ill gate,” responded Katie kindly welcome. I revelaTions of national characters cm- I accepted the invitation of a Catholic
laughed so ,j°J , . bodv in I sullenly. I “Eh, lassie!' she began, clapping braced 1U mythologies of the North, I gentleman to attend the evening serv-
the poor little hall clot r’ (tg -• I dinna ken sae muckel about Katie over the shoulder, Im that I kin_ hard drinking one of the fas- I ic(.s at the cathedral. He came away,
many P,ac“ • th t that. I doot ye hae been in ill com- vex’t aboot puir Maggie, but ye maun = g of. t,1(J Valhalla. Here is the t0 say the least, surprised. In fact he
misevable rags to the attracted ,mnv !" said Jeanie slyly. “Dye ken Lye ke keep up yer hairt. Ye tan AnMo-Saxou tendenev, and much as waa intensely aroused. Ho saw the 
cold ! No wonder she had attracted P ^ bide wV U8, yc kell gin ye’ll promise A”gto^ ;^y differ from ug church packed with peop e ;
happy Mabel s compassion. “ Vs ne'er heedin’ oucht concernai to haud yer tongue, an nae snitch othcr jfi other matters, those of he witnessed their outward manifes-

“led gave a girt to e.rth:-» child , Geordie Orœme hesltat 1< Maggie-min’ yersel', Jeanie Kerr!’ about a'ye see." us who are of Celtic blood cannot but hâtions of devotion at the Benediction.
Weak, iimucent. and undeSjed- He crossed the street, cam 1 “Weel, Katie Mackey, ye dinna "Ay!" responded lvatie briefly, ™that on this point at least the Here were the masses, rich and poor,
Barth gaVe ttntirBtnatarniahti^aams, the weeping child, and addressed he ^ (o ^ ^ ,ontit. Maggie's awa' and staring with all her might into ^ take tho s/xon by the hand, diamonds and silks jostling calico, all

ssasssr Hfr «ws-r
streets lookln= as...... > . . ,h Whoio is j our home ? "Ilaud ver tongue, noo, Katie an'the wee blue short-goon. I neonle arc engaged in this accursed I people, telling them of their faults'’I Hedrivain» the freeing sîcet into -vou Uï° 7.lth' a‘skud ' ' Mackay. That's what broucht me oot x„ a very short time Katie found J^'iness js something 1 cannot under- alldP urging the remedy. In the
Z raceH of those whom compulsory C0“rSK","‘yf bide wi' Maggie, whiles seekin' ye - ye ungratefu lassie ■ herself completely metamorphosed. d Yet, nevertheless, such are the morning be had attended his own 
the laces tno comfort- ., mi,h-^a gran awa’these What way in a' the warld hae ye cast 1Ier fair_ matted hair, well washed and hanging facts. church. There was a string ot car

wi mither .Mithcr s n, Lot wi’yer frien’s ? 1 wad hae telt ye combed, had been then tied back with Some time ago French priest Liages at its door awaiting their com
.. , fw° months an ma r. afore, if ye hadna been sae ill-tem- a piec0 0f blue ribbon, which almost arrtved ln thls cou ry intending to fortable, well-to-do inmates. Not

oZdieGraime could not be said to b,^A'd"Swho is Maggie ? Was that périt. Ye can come awa’ hame along matched the color of her wild, brilliant lk(j „ hig iuture me. A Catholic more than a dozen of pews were
rank in this category. It behooved . t"hd n i iV afonV with vou in wi' me - my mither '11 gie ye a eyes, and her skin, freed irom its c, b „f Boston tendered the good filled. The principal attraction was
[îm through no dmy to be abroad on .h« h usTnow?”" lodgin'." , . , , U6Ual coatlng ot' dirt’ had bcgUn t0 priest a reception, and while out driv- 10me fine singing, and the worshippers
such a miserable afternoon; but the HlgVt ,, J“ g Lt Maggie hersel’; “I dinna llkÇ ye, Jeanie. 1 jlowfeebly. ing he noticed numerous names upon showed their approval by nods and
fact was he knew that, as he was leav- I b„YÎ't that'/ mither’s an awfu'bad wuman, I ken it "Noo,dear,” exclaimed Mrs. Kerr various houses as they passed along, smiles to one another. The reverend
iii"’ Glasgow next day, he should not "Nevermind. You see I know all I line V’sobbed Katie, hesitatingly. in a satisfied tone, the toilet being and taking them to be oi Catholic I minister spoke on a highly intellectual
have another chance of executing . Maggie is not good to Jeanie flushed scarlet Tossing her compietedi and Katie standing before origi„ 6aid that he was pleased toinote subject, with a very fastidious tit e.
Mabel’s commission. Partly, there- a,’°ut jys slle vour sîster ?" head proudly, she replied, . her scarcely knowing whether to laugh in this country that so many of our 0ur gentleman couM no . help but
fore through good-nature, but also -v0“' .Js gi8ter, and she’s just "It HI becomes ye, maist o ony ither Qr cry in her astonished delight, “ye're people were apparently so prosperous expvess his views. This thing was a
actuated by the wish to open . , . t " I hate her, I do !” body, to mak' sic impidint remarks.; thatbonnie I Wadna hen ye for thesame in business. When the unassuming I revelation to him. He had almos.
a correspondence with the interest I ,, . , ur mother, is she in prison my certie ; but my mither wad be ga> bairn. Awa’ ye gang to the theaytre priest was told that those signs which made up his mind from his past obser-
imr child who had chosen him for I . y muckle obleeged for yer guid opinion I w^, jeaniej an' min' what I gaid to ye I attracted his attention were saloon- I vations that religion was merely a
her confidant in this matter, he had "“l, . she’s oon for the Lords— o' her! Gang yer am gates, then. _gie yersel' nae gran' airs, an’ dinna keepers, the good man was consider- mutual society recognition affair to be
made up his mind, on the afternoon in 7’, „ot’tin’ Ukelv seeven years," I'll nae fash mvsel nae mair aboot meddle openly wV ither folk's affairs, abiy crest-fallen at his discovery. g0„e through on a Sunday, it time and
ouestion to sally forth in search of I aid Katie becinnin»1 to weep afresh, ye . ., , , but aye keep yersel’open to hear what Here is a field and glorious oppor- inclination tempted one to go to church,
little lvatie. Ko" about half-past four I8.. ’hUd”„, si„hed I leordie, com- “ Kb, but, Jeanie, I didna mean to y(j can Jeanio there'll lam ye hoo to tUnity for every one, it matters not His visit to the cathedral was the first
o'clock he wrapped himself in his Hi- . iv "Àrêvou hungry?" vex ye ; but I m awfu leart o Pri^ conduct yersel’.” what his station of life may be, to time he had been in a Catholic church
verness, slouched Ids Glengarry 1 a?. 0u a°—I’s awfu’ lïungrv !" sobbed an' 1 ance hcerd my mi her say Mis ,, Whisht mither ! d’ye hear ?" in- assist by example or by influence in f9r many years. He was then younger
bonnet down over his eyes, and set out, . - . , 1 tress Kerr wad mak a thief o a the terrupted Jeanie suddenl.v, as a sharp, checking this monstrous evil of in- and not so observant. He acknowl
prepared for anything in tho shape of p g tbvn suppose I take you bairns in Glaskie, gin she had t qujck whistle sounded just below the temperance. Yet, however, I am edged here is something like religion,
an adventure. Inin -i enn’k nhoii'and give you a good chance. windows. “ Whaur’s Agnes ?" pleased to state that in the United something to be studied, investigated.

Hain, sleet, mud, or cold never ‘^nêr • and while wf are1 going*tell "Och ! ye full that ye are, Katie .- " It’s hersel’! Open the door til her, states to-day there are over one hun- " why not study, investigate, he was
seem to diminish traliic in the busy f1' ' '' mov(, about Ma'> '-ie and how an’whaur’s the hairm . Stealm s aw Jeanie I trust she mauna hae gotten dred thousand Catholics belonging to asked." “ 0, what a mountain of laboi
town of Glasgow. Argvle street ' .. wj , does Ma-rgie do ?" tu’ fun- 3'e mauu |ak mv word fm it. heraev into trouble !" spoke Mrs. Kerr, the Total Abstinence societies, fostered jt would be for me. \ou don t know
swarmed as usual. The " Toll Cross " 3 Katie glanced furtively from under 1 ken fine ye wan be that clever 1 aye somewhat anxiously eyeing Katie and cared for by the Bishops and my prejudices of you Catholics.
presented the appearance of hustings . y “ °8 (,Velashes "and < teordie telt Maggie sac. meanwhile, as though calculating the pviests 0f our ’.Holy Church, and their have been taught from childhood you
on an election day. High street fell I ;' '‘ .'j‘r,h(. ^w Homethlng like a cun Katie hesitated.' She had no aver- possibilities of turning her presence ranks are increasing in numbers are not patriotic that vou are an
little short of Argyle street in thu , nilo hovering about her lips ; sion to thieving; but, young as she int0 practical account. every year. And here permit me to (.„emy of our schools, that you ha\
number of those who thronged the "n.,„u,d bis nuestion more sharply, was, her perceptions were wonderfully “Come awa’, bairn,” she said, after state that it was through the endorse had bad lopes, you believe in liitallv
crowded thoroughfare ; but whereas in I whit’do vou and she live upon ? keen. She knew that her mother had I a paUse of a few seconds, during which ment of the Catholic University of I bility, etc., your churches arc places of 
the latter uiaiiv well-dressed and well vnu cb y’' gone to prison from Mrs. Kerr's house ; I the house door had been opened and Washington that the cause of temper- superstition and idolatry, the wiles
to-du persons were to be met with, in I whiles she walks in the mills,” Maggie, too, had evidently shared the closed again, and the voice of a now ane0 received its greatest endorse- 0f your priesthood. No, I cant; I
the former none but the most abject .. . ..... eautiuusiv , "whiles she same fate. Katie therefore had an in- coiner could be distinguished talking mcnt. ., . . . n™st 8ct illon8 ®s bcst,1 lnay’, ,,

v isilile. ltougli, half-drunken . * . out an’ vets what she can stinctive dread lest, following in their hu a low tone to Jeanie in the passage. I remember when Archbishop-lie- night is a revelation. 1 must drive it
men coarse, and, for the most part, I j™,1 ,r ’ 0 footsteps, she should be punished like- “ D’ye see yon auld napery-press land and myself paid a visit to Rome, out 0f my head or 1 can t sleep. buch
depraved - looking women, children Se“ . . wovdg ^e’s a thief," wise. Prison was associated in her ahint the door ?" and while there we had an audience of tho answer. What a deadly opiate
siiualid and shockingly dirty, wrangled „ni;l,....]i,,,d Gvordio ; aloud he added, mind with loss of liberty, the most Katie nodded sagaciously. the Pope. His Holiness, in giving eiv 1S modern unbelief . It stifles, it blinds,
together in very seas of mud. suiii ’„ wirit do vou do Katie?” terrible of all evils, hence her unwlll-I "Weel, then, slip ye in canny on couragement to the promotors and Blessed are they who have the faith.
wbi-,1 tho object8 Unit mot tho rye, I ltx, y.- •- 1 ’ ingness to give herself up to Jeanie s 1 yer hands and knees—ye’ll push oot founders of a Catholic university in the |—Pittsburg Catholic.
Wherever it turned, of the waytarcr wlmt.’s the meaning of guidance. Nettled by the child’s inde- gaftly the big basket,—an’ ahint it United States, said in an emphatic
through High street. ,h t‘, do you ever pi-k pockets?" cision, Jeanie exclaimed, impatiently. ye’ll get keekin’ atwixt a sma’wundy. manner to Archbishop Ireland, touch-

Geordie G nemo was well inured to Na ."’ responded Katie, briefly. " Jist please yersel’, I’m no gaun to Aft ye gang, noo !" ing that venerable prelate on the
the repulsive features ol Ills native 1 ,rn ... s,.h0ol, Katie?" m,i„ n- nicht here, wasting my "Ay, ay !" responded Katie, with- shoulder, that “ America ought to lead
city SO that lie went along his 'vaX = ..:.... d‘ Geordie chan ring his tac- time alan» wi’ ye - sue guid nicht to I out asking for any further explanation, the world, and that the Church ot “ In the rotunda of the Columbus

y’ w noticing the bold glances that * T ’ ° î‘t " as she quickly obeyed Mrs. Kerr's di- Christ ought to lead America." But, Capitol," continued EU, “ I saw a fine
leered out after him from Hie doors l a screwed up her face with an 1 ’•• vVhaur wull I gang?" reflected reetions. to secure such a blessing it must have portrait of old Governor Brough, one
and windows of Urn miserable dwell- of dig'„.ust Katu, as she stood watching Jeanie’s “ D'ye see the wundy ?” asked Mrs. a formidable array ol earnest and 0i Ohio s early Goveino s, and they
lugs ; but even lie, accustomed as he ' „„ j dinna ken oucht aboot vetl.eàting ligure down the street. Kerr. moral people behind the intellectual told me this stoiy about him. Th
was to scenes of wickedness, lwused h’uil ’’’ "Och1 f canna help it. I suppose I " Ay, an’ what will I do the noo . development desired by every one, or I Governor had many forensic encount-
ivresolute ere ho turned down the dark, "What a perfectly hopeless savage wal. ;Ust born tilt. * Jeanie, Jeanie “ Cud ye win'thru it, think ye? else it could never come ; and it could ers with Tom Corwin. n one o
narrow alley leading out of the High ,. thoUgi,t Geordie to himself. Kerrshe bevan to call loudly. ‘‘Ay! 1 cud so-------" only do so by our people leading:in the these occasions Brough accused Cor-
street into that part of the town which •• i wonder If it has an v religion?” * * YVecl what's this ye're wantin'?" to bb coxtisved. vanguard of thought. To this end win of being a protectionist foi polit
is known in Glasgow as The Old „ gravely, fusing snid Ù,ether cMdly, a/lxatie came up .----------«-----------  pîSle Kï-

VTgroup of saucy girls stood at the = ^V.Mled"^ G^ow'^ Kerr. BISHOP KEANE ON TEMPER- ^ ^ " But a'protecto, of American labor and .

LoC their ^ ^

srti xrrxsss ^ srw ij&zi «-5Whiskey-shop. which were just then being carried it s awfu cauld, an’ ve are but puirly to.r ,lhe compliment you l ave in you* Now, the fact is, I have no more re- nage. .It is an old one, all broken
While Geordie Grivmo stood looking ' ( tbo door ■ then she \iv mither 'il vie ve a braw 1 kindness paid me this evemng. lun gard for a temperance crank than I I down. I inherited it from my wifcs

up the dark street, into which it would h"a ‘-Whaur wull He short v0™n an’petticoat’’ perancu and intemperance are the ” ould have for any- other kind of a family. It is in an old stable, and my
be impossible for him to penetrate ",'agUely> "“sotaving Jeanie linked Katie's great and perplex,ng questions which crank. chickens have been roosting on it for
without requesting some ot the gioup “Well! well! go in now and vat ann within her own, and walked on I agitate the nun 8 1f f intemperance never disappears. I twenty years.

SHsBirxtàï js,‘""="EEiJEErssi cFaHHESâ KRraursswhose dress little Katie was tightly | 0,'der“dtL ,dtn,lcnl slvorv mwk pics «nether girl, appa.ently about Jeanie ™interferenc6| alld t0 check, if and the orphans, and the misery and Loncoive how Govcrnor Brough ever
.. Aw.,, am ......... , I Ee "Kiami’ïïlSS BtfS. <&{ vE S E “E f‘S“'

1 caui.a lie fashed wl’ye, bairn K’a>'g |°ight pos’aibly be ended. be gettin’nae places ava’the nicht.” that must, alter all, combat and deal ^ .î*5.0” t“ „ât anend to it. It my chicken coop.
h^n And the' elder gîrÆ. y^^.^&^amanS ctppl^'. ‘“i what may beTotm Jstay^his curse, Do vou read the tJimoniaK published in

slap across thedlÀce Ü1'' eh'la “ hl‘'U’’ address, with a vague view to making maun gang hame to get some daceilt this bhgti of‘"‘empeJtt“ce; J d° ?t °càn be lessened, and in places and SrôUwy'^ableTworthy you7am■

An n ub burst from the almost baby further inquiries, he nodded kindly- to claes for tho bairn. the I f'sav here this evenin" there are none localities it can be made, perhaps, to,ivtn urn,': ground h/r «he ^ n^, ffa l^lwbispS “ Let ^k'ow thlir^pfe better than do disappear To effect this, .try as far R. Aj^ Uph^rer, ^ ^

TL-°!lT: It ,!"dVbv,2 house a policeman accosted him - her gang till her bci We ^iiabo «^he"fr^oS^hVhat sine strops evi'l is what brings /on together A»

nf lnuvhtcr with Which this insult " Ye’ll excuse me, sir, but I would fashed wi her. She 11 spile a th0 7 “ a J gs^ a mother love her here to day. You attempt a great plaint. We tried, t«o physicians and anygreeted by the bystanders, pushed cotmsel to gto « bit ^tlnt ,o yer fun.’’ ^ Ellen. nJchUdZhops who have been elevated work CW

fr°m hCr’ CXClaim' 1,0“AU rigid/' said Gemlie: clapping Maggie Maikay’s wee sister. Ye ken fromi the' U hope to M
8 U,B|'nr tli-!t noo vo’llhaenao his hands upon his pockets. "Did puir Maggie s in quod. komhatino- every- difflcultv surmount- carry it through with the aids and the was used the benefit she derived from it was

u 1st lm that, noo, yen nae n.ie ' would steal ?" "Eh. niver! puir Maggie! Och ! combating every oimcuuy, surmuum. j = «trono-th of religion, beyond our expectation."supper the nicht, ye ihroughgaun . ,, ,|)ced ’ gil. , wadna say but she bad cess to them a' !" was the angry-J ing every obstacle. in™°™ents ot sick^l g o y Undefstand that when How to Oet n •• Sunlight" Picture,
“fffi'v. I'll come seeking might; she belongs to an unco bad response. “Whaur was she ta'en? ness 'd.sastor and death their teaeh men t0 aspire to
it," was the saucÿ response, as Katie 'ot, and 1 just,hot, ^ ‘t wad b„ «, •• Jist iorenetd «nh^She people^ Council he]d in tho something more thtm the ordin- ^
turned her back upon the Venncl and weel to gie yc a bit woid o waining. uadnasmte,. United States in tho year I860, the ary things ot life, and as you celv, by post a nretty picuirc, free A™n adver-
slmik UP tliv High Street, with a look “’I«"d ease ! very gno rant I fear: intohlde. tiUhel.r gZ questL which‘was brought to try to teach a man that he must be a

of hatred lowering black upon her she ought to bo sent to school. L. V ,g 1 , . . her to cheer the attention of that bodv was What temperate man in the otdinaiy sense the best in the market. »nd it win only cost ic
1 ,,, 1 , , 1 nothing be done about it ? “Ay! I ca cd oot to her to c heel tno ntrantio -, t r ot- th0 word, you show hun that he postage to send in the wrappers, if you leave
small hungry lace. The nnlicnmui shook his head. un an' licit her we wad mm’tho is the chief souice of the greatest abstinence man that the ends open. Write your address carefully.

Geordie was curious to see what she -1 ', ' .' . , aL Como on Ellen—I maun tak' misery that exists in the United States must ’ u ’ A neglected cold ln the head loads to Catarrh,
would do next. Unwilling, however, " I dinna think it, sir ; the mother bairn. Gome on. to-dav? And their unanimous answer he must abstain altogether. perhaps to consumption and death. Why
to attract attention to himsel. in the is aye in prison and ye may depend her hame ^ ^ ^ ^ iutluence ot- intemper- ' This is the highest virtue; and men

A"dl’ro E:':FH=eB sassa^ssE^riàhàrjyiss: 'j^stiressr/s ssisrsœri y-i*

For the Catholic Bkcobd.
Life.

There’s a stream that 1» flowing fast and far, 
To a deep and boundless sea:

Its source is a cradle, Its goal a grave, 
Audit flows to eternity.

For some It glides like a smooth refrain, 
A sweet, harmonious tone :

For some It wails in a minor key,
And ends In a weary moan

For some It runs a long, long course, 
For others a single wsve :

Anon it dashes o'er rock and reef,
Ur flows through a gloomy

ix1L:,7:/,VaVE;;,TH,nh‘l,gi"‘rre’''
As others recelVc hut their dashing spray, 

In the trough of the angry

" Eh,

AN AWAKENING.It Tiinhci oil, nor ,uy, H» "jurse 
Till It reaches the houndleaa aea fore'er 

That breaks on the ahorea of the great lore er,
The endless eier

—A. .San Jose.

LINKED LIVES.
Hy Lady Gertrude Douglas.
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Other Sarsaparilla possesses the Com 
on. Proportion, and Process which 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla peculiar to itseu#
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Canada claims a large shiv 
public attention to-day. Mill 
future the entire continent is 
corned. What it may be must ; 
necessarily for years remain prt 
atical. There is n feeling, hov 
that ill the hands of the citizen 

will make history tha 
never need an apologist, 
discussion which has recently oci 
the space of the daily press « 
Side Of the line there have he 
there dropped out inuendoea 
Canada is an undesirable plai 

it is claimed, it is 1

country I

dominated by the members ai 
hierarchy of the Roman C

ChurLis true the Roman Catlu 

Canada stand well to-day 
esteem of their fellow-citizens, 
is onlv because of their acknov 
patriotism, their industry, talei 
ambition. Years ago and th 
but one Province in the entire 
ion in which they were not ri 
as absolute aliens. If to-du 
fill high places in public, 
professional life it is because th 
scaled the barricades that 
their progress, and in spite of 
opposition sealed heights th 
were held by the exclusiv 
Every milestone made in thei 
is a monument to an ambit 
refused to bow to the barriers

KOI

its way.
Their triumphs were peace 

Even in provinces in which tt 
gained an ascendancy in 
there are no captives at thei 

no heart ’wheels, there are 
in the communities in wh 

there is no man bet' 
who can point to an

live,
oceans ,
bv the Catholics which ain 
might blush for. The rig 
honest competence, au I
fame and the liberty to woi 
in the faith of their fathers 1 
all they struggled 1er, all th 
them has achieved and ir 
many have yet accomplished 

Catholicism in general i 
this brief sketch docs not 
even outline. It will mere 
it in the Maritime Provint 
Dominion, com posed of New I 
Nova Scotia and 1 rince 
Island—three provinces bh 
wealth of forest, mine 
Rugged in natural beauty, 
climate, rich in harvests, 
provinces in which one 
see men hardy in body, 
mind, of large heart and 

It is a land inexpression, 
doctrine of the survival ol 
to a large extent prevails 
in the early stages ot its d 
and drones and weak m 
branch are not encouraged 

Years ago the bulk c 
lands of these provinces, 
the town sitics, were pi 

the men known Lamong
United Empire Loyalists, 
tain them still to a very g 
The rest of the province 
homes had to he hewn 
forests by the sweat of the 
brow were laid open to set 
the famine of '47 many 
were glad to find a home t 
from tho sad scenes of 

They wore shi[ 
cattle, bound the

land.
many
where, but confident t 
could be worse than the o 

Their cons;leaving.
Englishmen of rank, and 
them to the Maritime 
Canada, where they m 
traditional hewing of wo 
ing of water for the 
Loyalists.

What these immigran 
the fever-laden ships ini 

huddled, parallelswere
worst atrocities committc 
of the slave trade on . 
Down oil Partridge 1 
entrance to the harbor o 
traveller yet may see I 
the great deep trenches 
immigrant was flung 
in the very sight of the li 
There was no choice I 
but to accept the situatii 

These immigrants for 
the nucleus of the Ci 
They were not the fir 
any means to settle, 
the first of any consid 
Poor they were in i 
sourceful and indus 
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